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DAY 1 MORNING 
Rejection by family, rel rulers, etc. 
 

DAY 1 AFTERNOON 
KINGDOM OF HEAVEN PARABLES (Mt 13) - explain rejection, future 
sow seeds (different responses);  
enemy sow seeds,  
mustard/yeast (start small),  
treasure (very happy) 
 

DAY 1 EVENING 

BOAT TO GADARENES - spread message, stay few hours, man 
picked out, crazy naked in cemetery 
 Satan only one figure it out – try to stop  
  SATAN, all about   (angels) 
  DEMONS, all about (names, rank) 

 Boat, storm, fear!, Jesus asleep 
  MIRACLE - overriding natural law 
   -Fulfill prophecies @ Messiah 
   -‘Sign’ having God’s power/authority   
 1. Jewish nation established (1400) Moses & Joshua 

 Satan counterfeit - Jannes & Jambres 
 2. Oppose Idolatry (850) Elijah & Elisha 
 3. Captivity - Babylon (600) Daniel 
 4. Christ & Early Church 
 5. Tribulation: 2 witnesses, Antichrist, etc 
 

DAY 2 MORNING 

DEMONIACS DELIVERED 
 2 men, 1 spokesman (6,826 “Legion”) 
physical: dumb, blind, supernatural strength, violent, sounds 
mental: epileptic, insane, naked (immoral), suicidal, murderous 
Spiritual: sinful, false worship 



demonizing - spiritual hypnotism from within (15x in NT) 
 thoughts into mind, out of mind 
 compulsion (act against natural inclination) 

obsession (unwanted thought stays) 

ran to Jesus - want help “COME OUT!” 
begged not to leave, into Abyss - PIGS (animals if no men)  
 men calm, right mind, self-control, modest 

people want them to leave - men home, great revival later!!! 
 
DAY 2 AFTERNOON 

JARIUS’ DAUGHTER RAISED 
 Boat back to Capernaum, large crowds gathered 
 Jarius - synagogue ruler, only daughter dying   

WOMAN BLEEDING 12 years, unclean, touch, healed  

JARIUS’ DAU dead  
 Jesus no funeral! “Little girl, I say to you, get up!”   
 
DAY 3 EVENING 

2 BLIND MEN HEALED (blind common), ask for mercy, physical 
sight/spiritual sight 

DEMONIZED DUMB MAN - healed & delivered same time 
 
DELIVERANCE 

1. Humility, no pride in self 

2. Honesty - admit, confess any & all sin (repent, renounce) 

3. Accept forgiveness 

4. Continual warfare, in Jesus’ strength 
 
DAVID:  “All those gathered here will know that it is not by sword or 
spear that the Lord saves; for the battle is the Lord’s and He will give all 
of you into our hands.”  I Sam 17:47 

 


